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-Dissatisfied because of
ingly barren outlook of his I
as a schooL teacher in a

a town, John Harris deter-
to leave it, take up land In
6• a and become a "home- c

m"ay, the girl whom he r
edsAres she will accompany k
gr are married and set out

a sktaown costiry. Alec Mec-
pIMsr setter and adviser of 8

proves an invaluable
Leaving his wife with the +

at a teHow settler, Fred Ar- k.arris and McCrae journey
prairie and select a home- '

Vary insists on accompanying} H
s1 be takes possession. + w
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* the month is wearing on. Nothing bnh
horseback for It now. an' they do say
the settlers are crowding up some

of thing wonderful. The best land's go-his Ing fast. Most of them will hold upter- now, with the roads breaking, but by
In slipping out on our horses we can Io-me- cate an' file before the real spring

he rush opens. You should get somelaDY kind of shelter up before the frost Is
ou- out of the ground, so's to lose no timeorf from plowing once the spring opens."Obt Harris needed no urging, and in the
the early morning the two men. with blan-rey kets and provisions, started out on
me- horseback for the still farther west.rg Harris soon found that more Judgment

was required in the selection of a
prairie farm than he had supposed..
and he congratulated himself upon
having fallen In with so experienced a
plainsman as McCrae.lark- "This is good enough for me." said

theIr Harris at length, as their horses crest.
like ed a little elevation from which thelit- prairie stretched away in all direc-izon. tions, smooth as a table. "Isn't it mag-

ived nlficent! And all free for the tak-
sent Ing!"
the "It's pretty to look at," said Mc-had- Crae, "but I guess you didn't comewape west for scenery, did you?"

ng "Well, what's the matter with it?
rbi- Look at that grass. If the soil' wasn't

the all right it wouldn't grow native crops
to like that, would It?"Ian- "The soil's all right," answered Mc-nist Crae. "Nothing better anywhere, an'qtly you can plow 100 acres to every quar-
the ter section. But this is in the frostev belt. They get it every August-some-

times July. We've got to get furtherill," west yet, into the higher land of thes I Turtle mountain slopes. I know there's
lie, good stuff there that hasn't been tak.

And so they pressed on, until, Inm- the bright sunshine, the blue line ofPon the Turtle mountain lay like a lake
cx- on the western horizon.the Many times in their explorations

I they passed over sections that Harris I
would have accepted, but McCrae ob- .Sjected. finding always some flaw not1apparent to the untrained eye. At
ne length they rode over a quarter where tire cCrae turned his horse and rode t

back again. Forward and back, for.
ward and back, they rode the 100 acrts,tuntil not a rood of It bad esaped .their scrutiny. On the southeast eor-
Sner a stream. In a ravine of some s

Sdepth, t e a triangle of a few
o acres' extent. Otherwse It was pral-ari sod, almost level, with yellow clay o
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a sqaare meal sa' a aseep a' a bit of
western hospitality. Places, too. if
you like, where there are men to say
a good word for Aleck McCrae. How's
that suit yout'

Harris took his friend's hand in a
warm grip. He rightly guessed that
McCrae was not bartering his services
for hospitality, but was making it
easy for Harris to accept them by ap-
pearing to bargain for a service in re-
turn. So they shook hands together
on the side of the bank overlooking!!; the little coulee. and as they looked
n In each other's eyes Harris realized
for the first time that MeCrae wasit still a young man. A sense of com-

rn'leslip eamne over him--a feeling
hing but th:t this man was more of a brotherY do say than a father. With admiring eves

p some- he looked on Mc('rne's finte fice, hisInd's go. broad shoulders, his wonderful phy-

hold up sique, and the question he asked
,but by sprang from his lips before he could
can lo- arrest it.
spring "Why don't you get married. Macr'

t somne "Who. me?" said McCrae. laughing:
frost Is but Harris detected a tone in his
no time voice that was not all happiness, andpens." the thought came to him that Mc-

fi in the Crae's craving for hospitality might
th blhan- root deeper than he supposed.
out on "It's a long ride to the land office.",r west. continued MS{'rae, "nn' you can't file a

Idgment minute too soon. We'd better find an of a corner post an' make sure of the num-
ipposed. her of this section. an' put as much
f upon road behind us as we can tonight."enced a After filing at the land office tlarris

returned at once to the Arthurs' home-said stead. The news that the Harrisesa crest- were to be neighbors within 40 miles
Ich the was received with enthusiasm by hoth

direc- i"red and Lilian Arthurs. But liar-
It mag- ris was now consumed with a burningte tak- energy; he allowed himself only a

precious half (lay at the home of the
Id Mc- Arthurses, bade his wife an affecttion-t come ate farewell, and, with a cheery good-

by to the warm friends on the home-Ith it? stead, he was away down the trail to
wasn't Emerson.
crops On arrival at Emerson one of the

first men he met was Tom Morrison.ed Mc- The two pioneers shook hands warm-re, an' ly, and In a few words Harris told of

quar- having selected his claim, waxing en-
frost thusiastle over the locdality in which-some- his lot was to be cast. N"irther "I must get out there myself." said Id

of the Morrison.
there's "Do," Harris urged. "There aren tak* some other fine quarters in the neigh- of

borhood, and nothing would he better andtil, In than to have you on one of them." of
me of The west-bound trip was made in the

I lake good time, although not without dll- Ingi

culty at some points in the road. andations before the tenth of April Harris was chi
rris k under the shelter of Arthurs' dresme ob- roof. He was for pressing on alone in ds
r not the morning, but he found that his are

At wife had made all her plans to ac- a- e
where company him and would listen neither In

rode to persuasion nor reason. sew
for-. "But, Mary. there's no house, and no dlap

'cr9s. shelter, and no neighbors-nothnlg But the
mped .sky and grass a far a you emn see.'car- "All the more reason I should go," he

some she answered. "If you have to rough from
few It in the open you at least deserve

Pa-N your meals cooked for you, and such
clay other help as a woman can give. I to I

really must be with you. I really
must, John, and you know-m --Im -
ig."ar

go at last he esnsented. The sup-
plies of provisions were Increased. and
together they set out to wrestle their
fortunes from the wilderness.

On arrval at the homestead the
young wife immediately gave evidence
that she lntended to bear her full
share of the pioneer's duties. A com-
paratively dry spot was found among
the little poplars, and here she built a
tent with blankets and a bit of rag
carpet that came In most handy for
such purposes. Their stove was set
up. and alttough it smoked stabbora-
I tior lack of dlraught, it fmnished
beat fre ookain, and when Jack re-
trned fram tetherlag the horses the
nell of trylnl ham and hot tea struckhs nosrls.

"Well, that's better than rustling for
myself, I will admit," he said.
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MAKE THE MOST OF TODAY
An That nm Os leter is Past and

the Patn is -lesdue Wih

Tday its what you have. It Ii also
bwhat you ar. And aasn, Teay tII

what ye do Ad if you havea't sauy-
Stbhn, ad ara't anybody, ad do
nmotng-why, thes ar yu there is
no Today.

l F Tommy in mole. Today is art.
Today is literatra Today is Joy. To
da y Lwr Tdays play. Today t

sterday so problem-•ar it is was p
past. Tomorrow is no problem-tr it whIch
isnm't her Today ts supremacy. To- Ito De
day is the worlSd. Today s-Oppos dy n,t tunityl r a p

Crowd in apon it then. Today-take Vpbrua
bold upoa Its faltest eaee. 8pread activeId Qar smlee-Today. Be game--To-ha to

d dmy. BeD glad and reat-Today. Dy; fo. Today l the day--la day. putly
' Today is Time and Chease dolag IA veet,

Sjob. Are you a vital part of the play? qparila
SToday ye may start out dall aew. T- rillino day yeou may pt to use what yo blderm

Slearned a day age.. The center of your hims tSentire Ilt may revolve aboot-Today. eting c
But, above al tMaing, do sot s-- The

SToday. And let all wrry elMe. An haired
thl thin at do ot eoaust-Jet them , mole ski

too, Work and help and e-I~O- e andSday. o* lhally,
e por this Today will Never dawn a
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SPRING STYLE
FOR FLAPPERS
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N January and February much of r
the year's sewing Is disposed of- a

in well regulated households-for d
these months bring the annual sales
of white goods for house furnishings
and undermuslins and the displays
of new cotton fabrics for spring. At tI
the same time the shops accommodat- t
ingly bring out whatever has devel- 1
oped in styles in undermuslins. In 54
children's clothes and in women's wash n
dresses, especially in practical house ti
dresses. In fashion centers also there
are enlightening exhibitions of hand- yo
some wash dresses.

In the average home it is spring to
sewing for the chUdren that can he m
disposed of in the heart of winter to or
the best advantage. One of the models m
turned out for the fapper is pictured di
here and shows no startling departure oi
from present styles. Any of the plain, al
fairly heavy wash fabrics are suited or
to It and its appeal lies in its neat- vssees and girlishness. It has a plaited of
skirt and a plain snm&k with three- m:
quarter length, flati"g sleeves. The y'

The Day of the Fur Hat
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T nQ day et th for hat, which was
d to arrive at least a month ago I

was postponed by October weather I
which per•eted Ia ingeriag with us
into December. Buit every bat has its
day and, come what will, o fur r hats
are a part et the play to January and I
February anrway. They are too at- t
tractlve to neglect and this season *
he took their respemaibllltles light- t
ly; for almost all of them are only
partly made of fur. We have for and a
velvet, often with embellishment of a
sparklilng beed embroidery, fuor and a
brllant, rebh breeades, fur and em- t
Moldered fabrics; the fuor providing -
brims for all arts of gay and later. e

tintr crowns.
The furs best liked are the short- .

hired velvety pelts as Hudson seal,
mole skin, beaver, earacul, sable, qulb
rel and mink. Ermine appears occa- *
s•nally. but nearly always as a trim.
ming. and very handsome velvet hats
with knots or bows of far, or emplace.
meats of fur panels on the brims, are
shown among other for bats Occa-

Paris Favors Brw and Blue
AIthough Paris is speoeerlng black

fr Its favorlte elor this ssn, it bc
at much in evidene in the suits. tDark blue and brown are the pre- a:

dlminant sades. although several to
l•sgners re showing sualts of green. be

Lew ms or mt r wear.
scept in the meet esm e dimatees

oy wess U we neato reer nLw

*IIsm tSil Wg h e -
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round neck is finished daintily will
an inset collar of white batiste. Fo,
decoration, a border pattern in col
ored floss and very simple stitchery
finishes off the neck, the sleeves anm:
the bottom of the smock. It Is I,.
this simple needlework that the model
shows a variation from its predeces
sors. There is also something a litth.
new in colors-that is, shades and
tints have changed a trifle.

It is noteworthy that styles for
young misses are growing more con.
servative; that they are getting back
to something like common sense aftei
much extravagance in the past season
or so. Too much elaboration, too rich
materials, too many colors robbed the
dress of young girlhood of Its
own particular charm, which must
always lie on the side of daintiness
or simplicity; and charm is the most
valuable asset of the flapper, as It is,
of all womankind. There is nothing
more unpleasing than overdressed
young girls.

0e slooaily the rule of ftr brias and Ita
Sc crowns is reversed nla models that
r have fur crowns and velvet brims.IS The handsome hat at the top of thesI group pictured employs squirrel fur

Is for its coronet and sirred gray velvet
d for a crown. Such hats are often m-- ished with a sparkling pin or orna- a.
a meat of rhlnestones suggestive of st- frot. The soft, warm-looking bat t a
7 the left has a brim that suggests the Ui cosy poke bonnet and Is trimmed with af ribbon and fur ball. It might be a- made ln any of the mll50ry taur At .

Ithe right a turban with h wide up.Rturned brim of fur has a setloal
erown of velvet and boasts a lovsey a
plume of curled ostrich at the back.
Such hats as these have real value tolater ; for good nrs outlast many aseesons. I cared for, and may be made to
serve on other hats.

Taffeta for Kiddiesa Dreses
Taffeta I used for party drem e t a

cbldrn, self-tamubr i pulngs and r-
lng beng a popular trimamg. m ksleeves are used en all party f,•es

tfr chfldre, entioel seveiss d&esmbeing favored enly, for sewma.ups or
nar gsomw-ups.
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LESSON FOR JANUARY 9

JESUS TEACHES FORGIVENESS.

LESSON TEXT--Matt. 1: 21
GOLDEN TEXT-I vfe y turoive men

their trespau"S . your il;\tllyV lFather
Will alJ forg;\ c yuu.-1Ltl. tii.R F:'IR,: I ,•N o': -1.\T l- .1\,-M1tt. C:1-

15 Luke 1.3, 4; 1:ph. 4: 31, 32;
Col. -14.

PIlI.1IARY TOI'IC-F-'orgiving One An-)ther
JLUNIORI TO'I('C-Learning. to Forgive.
INTEIuI 1.ti1IATEI ANt, SENIO ' TUPIICIForgi\ving arid Iorgilv.n.
OULNG P'U•.'LpI .\AND ADUL T TOPIC

--Forgiveareb: Its .1haling and Scope.

In this lessol, we have divine in-
struc'tiouls is to our Lbehavior in caseof ill-treamnent.

I. Peter's Question (v. 21).
This questionl, "llow ofte'n shall my

brother sin against mie and I forgive
him?" probably was occ''sined Iby the
ill treatment which P'ete'r was then re-
ceiving at the hands of his fellow dis-
ciples. Christ's confe,ssion of i'eter
brought hint into the limelight. The
question of the disciples (1S:1) "Wrho
is the greatest in the kingdom of heav-
en?" shows that there was some jeal-
ousy of Peter among the disciples and
'omnsequent contention amlong them.
From the Lord's teaching us to the
efforts to bring about reconciliation in
case of offenses between brother and
brother He knew that it would require
the exercise of the spirit of forgive-
ness. Peter disposed to be gracious in-
quires "Till seven times?" showing his
readiness to forgive his brother not
three times, but twice three times and
a little over.

IL Jesus' Answer (v. 22).
ill The Lord's answer was an astonish.

Po ing revelation to Peter. He said "Not
Santil seven times, but until seventytimes seven." This shows that our
willingness to forgive should be limit-

ILh less.
ir III. The Two Creditors (vv. 23-85).del This parable of the two creditors l-es lustrates His principles of forgiveness.

te 1. The gracious creditor (vv. 23-27).
ad The king in this parable represents

God, and the servant who is greatly inFor debt represents the slnner-any sin-H. ner, every sinner, you and me. We

ek were hopelessly in debt to God. Ten
te thousand talents are equal to someo, twelve millions of dollars. To meet

ch this obligation would be an utter im-
he posslbility. This man's plea for time,.its promising to pay all, much resembles

Ist our vain imaginings that we can pay t
a, our debt to God, that by our future 4

et good works we can atone for our past

i> most griveous sins. By the justlce ofr God's law we were hopelessly con-#d demned; by the grace of God we were

freely pardoned.
2. The cruel cr Su (vv. 28-35).

This man who was a much
found a man who ow P i a mawl
sum-about fifteen or seveoag
lars. He abut his ears to the sw"
entreaty to be patient with him, d•
at his throat and cruelly put him into
JaiL. The. great mercy shown him did
not touch his heart, so he refused to
be merciful Being set free from so
great a debt as our sins agalnst God,
we should make God's act of unlimlted
forgiveness toward us the standard of A
alimited forgiveness toward others. T

In deflng with others we should al-
wrs eep the consideratims before bi
us: (1) We ouMrselve need it and d ed lme
every day coatlin to meed the ter- I
givenes of God. With all our imper.
fectlios and positive sins we aused the Clbe
continued mercy of God. When we to the
pray, "Forgtve us our debts as we fo-i
give our debtors," let us be sure that
we have put away all thought of aim
held agalst others To pray that
prayer otherwise Is an abomluation,
(2) That there Is a day of Judgmnat
coming and at that day we sha be
trnted as we treat others. No mercy
will be shown to those who have mot

kown mercy.
The heart, thns, et this lemoe Is that

Ood's racious act toward us ashould g
be the standard of our aetions to.
ward others, and that we must exer
dle the usme spirit of fortgivenes
toward our tellowmen It we woud A
continue to enjoy God's forgiveness.
The proof that we are God's chlldren th
is that we mlifuest the spirit of God.
"Be ye therefore perfect, e•es as your Fo&Father which is in v l v is pterfect" alds,
(Matt. 5:48). You

amulato Dag, taste
A judge wa annoyed by nseariancrgep

remarks uom a cometsd lawyer. Aft-
er one such outburst some one esed A
ham why be did not come down strou
o tbhe ftellow?) The bjdge looked hard
at hls queNtioeur, as it to give emplh-
sistto his story, asu he dd: "Up in
our town there Ivs a dog which, when
the moon shine goes out a the steps
rad barks nad barks away at the moon
all night, but the moon keeps on shi
haS." There is sound phiosophy inthe story. Aftear all, why should we
suAter ourselves to be put out by abuse whole I
l sign lmShmois? Emlato David, and enerv

pass on with calm, patient, hero0e self- Pills a
cntrol, a good conualence, a spirit t at "
peace with every man. It is the stamp
of the great soul.

Thaeo @5d tvory Moning.
Tank God eery mornnl when y•u

et up th•it you have somethg to do
that day whler mrst be done wheter Iyou like It or not. Being forced to
wor and toerd to do youear beet wln W
bre•d In you tsrae, self~ctroi,
diligence, tngth of will, content, and
a humlnadr virtues whleb the idle mver
knowd-(harls Kr•gsley.1
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